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  STRAITLINES NEWSETTER 

MARCH 2022 

Bellevue—Bellingham—Bremerton—Deception Pass—Everett—Friday Harbour—North Olympic  

North Star — Olympia — Point Wilson — Poverty Bay — Seattle – Skagit Bay — Spokane — Tacoma 

   Well, things look like they may be improving. Infections are down as 
well as hospitalizations and deaths (thankfully). Hoping the mask and 
vaccination requirement are going to end sometime in March and we 
can begin getting back to normal. A slight rumor on another variant but 
it’s unclear how serious. 
   We’re coming up on the Change of Watch, scheduled for April 11th.  
Given the light turnout at our General Meetings I’ve notified District   
that we won’t be having a formal COW ceremony. The Bridge will get 
together on the 11th and announce the new Bridge and I’ll notify the   
District on the 12th. That process may change if the attendance in March 
increases significantly.  
   Following are the Bridge members for 2022/2023: 

Commander- Jim Lewis 
XO- Tom Fitzpatrick 
AO- Diane Lacey 
Secretary- Vacant 
Treasurer- Jan Jones 
Ed. Officer- Bernie Armstrong 
Members at Large- Dick Davidson, Chuck Sullivan, Vacant 

 Past Commanders- Ken Barnaby, Ken Williams                             
Following the Bridge meeting on February 7th,  Randy, Bernie and I    
tackled a project that Randy has been trying to get off the ground for a 
long time. Bernie has said that he’d take on the SEO role for next year, 
but   he lacked the storage space for all educational material that Randy 
has been storing in his garage.  So, we headed to the shared shed in Port  
Angeles to see if we could create some room for storage. Ray Mahalick 
also offered some space in his attic if needed. What we found in the shed  

Ken Barnaby 

Commander 

Cdr.nosps.kenbarnaby@gmail.com 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

xo.nosps.jimlewis@gmail.com 

JAMES LEWIS 

was pretty amazing. A couple of hours after we got started, we  had two pickup loads headed to the 
dump. Created enough room for the educational stuff with a little left over and Bernie is going to be the 
next SEO.   
   Urge you all to read Neptune’s corner this month by Ronni Sanlo & Kelly Watson. Very well written,   
funny and a guide of what to do and not do. They are a treat to have in the Squadron. 
   Stay safe all and hope to see you at the next General Meeting on March 14th.  

Lifesling Man Overboard Case Histories 

   One of the smaller competitors was a 26-foot Thunderbird crewed by a man and wife. It fell behind 

its competitors and was soon sailing alone. The Thunderbird was beginning to be overpowered, and 

the couple decided to reduce sail. The man went forward to muzzle the jib; in the process it blew 

back up the forestay. He lurched for it and slipped over the side. Immediately, he grabbed the lee 

shrouds. His wife had experience steering the boat but never 

in an emergeny situation. She maintained course; he could not pull himself aboard, and gradually 

weakening, slipped away. The woman, panic stricken, continued her course right into the surf at  

Jefferson Head and into the beach. One week later, the man's float coat was found eight miles 

north. He was never seen again. 

   Case 2: It was a Labor Day weekend. A couple and their daughter were sailing a   26-foot sloop 

off Shilshole Bay, Puget Sound. A dark squall blew over them. The husband clipped a harness to 

the rail as he went forward to lower the jib; he slipped and went overboard. His wife maintained 

course. The tether to the man's lifeline was over six feet long, just enough to tow him over six knots 

in the quarter wave. The husband was unable to release himself or climb aboard and drowned   

within two minutes. 

    According to United States Coast Guard's recreational boat national statistics, 299 boat accidents 
involving falling overboard were reported in 2019. 63% of these accidents resulted in death, while 
the others caused serious injuries. Such accidents ranked 5

th
 of all recreational boating accidents in 

2019. 
   Tragedy in the above case histories could have been avoided with a little preplanning and training. 

Safety is one thing I take very seriously and one thing I learned early on was, “One test is worth a 

thousand expert opinions!”  I recently applied this concept to my Man Overboard procedures, so I 

donned my dry suit with a diver friend nearby and leaped into the water behind my boat to test my 

reentry effectiveness. I quickly found out I could not reenter by boat without assistance. Therefore, 

my plan is being revised!  The next test is to determine the most effective way my wife or myself can 

extract another person, whether conscious or unconscious, out of the water.  

     At some point with adequate safeguards I plan to jump in the water without the dry suit and test 

how long I’ll last before I lose the dexterity in my limbs and become unable to assist in my own    

rescue.  I might even change the type of clothes I wear while out cruising.  

   How long has it been since you looked at your own safety procedures? Are they still adequate? 

     Case 1: It was a gray, rainy winter Puget 
Sound Day. Gale warnings had been up 
since early morning. The race committee set 
their starting line, and the fleet worked to 
windward against a freshening southwest 
wind. 

https://www.uscgboating.org/library/accident-statistics/Recreational-Boating-Statistics-2019.pdf
https://www.uscgboating.org/library/accident-statistics/Recreational-Boating-Statistics-2019.pdf
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Judy Armstrong 
 

Administrative Officer 

ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com 

Watch your email for meeting           
reminders.  I need to have your RSVP  by 
Friday, March 11th to   
ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com 
Hope to see you there! 

Yeah, we are heading into spring!  
Even with snow still gracing our lawn, I  

know that with March will come warmer days and a return to boating.  
 With the virus cases dropping in our area I am hoping to see more of you at our monthly dinner 

meetings.  This month we will meet again at The Big Elk Restaurant in Sequim.  Unless county protocols  
are revised, please remember to bring your mask and proof of vaccination card.  As in the past months 
everyone will order their own dinner off the regular menu and pay individually.  You have a choice of the 
breakfast, lunch or dinner menu.  There were just over 20 of us in attendance in February.  Unless county 
protocols are revised, please remember to bring your mask and proof of vaccination card.  As in the past 
months everyone will order their own dinner off the regular menu and pay individually.  You have a choice 
of the breakfast, lunch or dinner menu.  There were just over 20 of us in attendance in February.  When we 
get to 30 or more we can relocate back to the banquet room at The Cedars at Dungeness.  
On a different note, cruise planning has been well under way.  I met with Randy Volker of the Port  Angeles 
Yacht Club, Mike McDonald from Sequim Bay Yacht Club, and our newest member Wayne  Melquist.  
(Welcome Wayne!)  We have put together a 2022 joint cruise schedule.  Anyone from any of the organiza-
tions can participate in any of the cruises.  We are going to have a contact from each club for each cruise.   
I am grateful to Ronni Sanlo and Kelly Watson, who responded to last month’s Strait Lines request and   
volunteered to captain a late July to early August South Sound cruise.  Bernie and I will co-captain a         
pre-shakedown cruise in early April and captain a slow boat cruise from late June through early July.  We 
will have detailed information on the itinerary for each destination about a month before each cruise.  I am 
still looking for boaters willing to be our groups contact on each of the cruises where one of the yacht clubs 
is taking the lead.  Let me know if you are interested at the same email as above.  If you have other ideas 
of cruise destinations or focus (like a fisherman’s cruise) don’t hesitate to let that be known.  We will never 
exhaust the possibilities for enjoying what our waters offer.  See in this Strait Lines the schedule that we 
have come up with thus far. Looking forward to cruising with you! 

 
General Meeting – Monday March 14

th 

 
5:30 Social Hour 

 
6:45 Business Meeting 

     
        7:00 PM Presentation  to be announced 

 
    We will meet again at the Big Elk Restaurant 
   707 E. Washington St, Sequim WA  Phone (360) 683.-3038 
 

RSVP  by Friday, March 11th to   ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com  

mailto:ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com
mailto:ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com
mailto:ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com
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seo.abcofnop@gmail.com  

USPS PLEDGE 

      I do solemnly pledge to: Abide by the bylaws of the United States Power Squadrons®;   

 Promote high standards of navigation and  seamanship;  

Maintain my boat and operate it legally;  

 Render assistance whenever possible; and  

conduct myself in a manner that will add  prestige, honor and   

respect to the  United States Power Squadrons.® 

 Education Officer 

Randy Blackburn-Lappin, SEO/SN 
ABC of NOP Education Update 

 
Please visit your ABC of NOP website, 

to learn what is happening and join in.  

 
    https://northolympicboaters.com/            
education/advanced-elective-courses/ 

   Making history.  As we recover & work towards re-energizing our club, we are happy to report that the 
Sail course, starting 3 March 2022, is a success, with 9 students enrolled – fantastic!  Thanks to Bernie 
Armstrong & Mike Witkin for teaming with the SBYC, to prepare & present a combination Classroom & On 
the Water sail instruction course.  Plan to see more of this type of teaming with the SBYC & the PAYC in the 
near future.   As always, we are very grateful for our dedicated team of volunteer instructors & for all 
those who are participating in one or more of these courses for self-improvement, socialization, & safe/
enjoyable boating in the future.  Congratulations to all !! 
   I am also pleased to note that Bernie Armstrong has completed his Instructor Development course, with 
his materials presented to HQ for review & score.  Good going Bernie! 
   There are plans in the works, for presenting our next in-person ABC Course at the PAYC, the weekend of 
2/3 April 2022.  If/when contacted to help, please do your part to support. 
   Congratulations to Bernie Armstrong, as the well-deserved recipient of the 2022 Robert E. Brummett 
award for Outstanding Instructor of the year.  Great work Bernie! 
   If you have any suggestions for (or better still, would like to volunteer to present), a Saturday clinic – 
please let Bernie Armstrong or Randy Soderstrom know. 

Out & About – spread the word! 
   Jumpstart – We are happy to report that we continue to offer & execute this greatly appreciated and 
highly effective program, under the expert leadership of Ray Mahalick.  Thanks Ray!  Please encourage 
folks to use this valuable tool for learning the basics on their boat - for free!  An excellent opportunity for 
new boaters to learn some new skills & a great source for new members to join our club.  Please promote 
this program - every chance you get.  Thank you !! 
   As the weather warms & we anticipate an improved 2022, please stay safe & healthy and make plans to 
participate.  It has been my pleasure to serve as your ASEO then SEO for these past years, with the torch 
being passed to Bernie in April, we are in excellent hands.  Thank you all for your continued support and 
understanding. 

mailto:edbl16782@gmail.com
https://northolympicboaters.com/education/advanced-elective-courses/
https://northolympicboaters.com/education/advanced-elective-courses/
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CRUIZIN CORNER 

                               
 

 
 
 

       
 
 

        
 
PAYC – SBYC – Power Squadron 
2022 Combined Cruise Schedule    

 

 
Pre-Shakesown Short Cruise > April 7nd - 10th  (or 13th) (Cruise Leads: SBYC and Power Squadron) 

a 7 – 10 April: Port Angeles (depart April 7th), Sequim Bay (depart April 8th) to Port Townsend (Mystery Bay) 
b 10 – 13 April: Cruise continuation through Port Townsend Canal, to Mats Mats and Port Ludlow 

 
Shakedown Cruise > May 2nd  – May 8th (Cruise Lead: PAYC) 

.a Destination Ports – Garrison Bay (anchor)/or Roche Harbor Marina, Stuart Island or Sucia Island, Deer Harbor 
Marina, Friday Harbor 
 

Viking Fest Cruise > May 19th – May 22nd (Cruise Lead: SBYC) 
a Destination Port – Poulsbo 

b Cruise will include various destinations such as Port Townsend (marina or Mystery Bay), Port Ludlow, Kingston 
before and after Poulsbo 
 

Memorial Day Cruise (IF CANADA IS FULLY OPEN)  > May 28th – June 15th (Cruise Lead: PAYC) 
a Destination Port – Telegraph Harbour Marina, Thetis Island, B.C.  
b Cruise will include various destinations in Canada both before after Telegraph Harbour (such as Sidney, Ganges, 

Mill Bay, Maple Bay, Genoa Bay, Ladysmith, Nanaimo, Pender Island, Montague Harbour) 
 

Solstice Cruise > June 21st 
a Overnight cruise or evening paddle to celebrate the Summer Solstice 
b Events in Port Angeles and Sequim Bay area waters 

 
Slow-Boat Cruise > June 24th – July 10th (Cruise Lead: Power Squadron) 

a Each leg of Cruise will be less than 25 miles 
 

July 4th Boat Parade (Cruise Lead: PAYC) 
a Parade cruise in Port Angeles Harbor from Yacht Club along Port Angeles Waterfront  
b BBQ and activities at PAYC after parade 

 

Mid/South Sound Cruise – July 27th – August 7th (Cruise Lead: Power Squadron) 
a Destinations – To Olympia and points in between (Kingston, Tacoma, Olympia, Gig Harbor, Poulsbo, Port 

Townsend, Bremerton, Port Orchard) 
 

San Juan Islands and Points North Cruise – August 9th – August 17th (Cruise Lead: SBYC) 
a Destinations – San Juans Islands 

 
Swinomish Channel and Whidbey Cruise – September 6th  – September 17th (Cruise Lead: PAYC) 

a Northeast through the San Juan Islands to Anacortes, La Conner, Oak Harbor, Coupeville, Everett, 
Port Ludlow, Port Townsend  
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MEMBERSHIP 
Come for the Boating Education.   

Stay for the friends 

 

Membership Chair 

 

 
 

   Our current membership stands at 83,  our last new members having joined in February. For the 
last two years we have been unable to meet in person and our Zoom meetings have not been as 
helpful on keeping in touch with one another. 

And cruising is on the minds of many of our members, it is a hopeful time!  
 
   Our next dinner meeting is March 14

th
 at 6:00 pm. 

 
   Remember you can renew your membership online at the https://www.usps.org/dues/  
Hope to see you all this Spring! 

 Karen Mahalick 

 Assistant to whoever needs it. 

 

Torben Blichfeld passed away peacefully on Sunday, October 31, leaving 
behind his loving wife Anita and daughter Katja.   

Raised in Denmark, Torben had Viking in his blood and a thirst to start a 
life in the big world.  As a teenager, he began in a small sailing schooner 
with cargo between the Nordic countries.    

 

Next was a 50 year marriage with Maersk Line, which gave him great opportunities.  He spent a 
number of years at sea and visited ports throughout the world.  Later, he became a manager for 
Maersk cargo terminals, mainly in LA/Long Beach.  He also went to New Jersey, Panama and     
finally to London before retiring in 2007 and moving to Sequim.  An avid sailor and captain of the 
vessel Gorm, Torben could often be found at John Wayne Marina, walking the docks, talking with 
people, and promoting NOSPS.  

He joined the Power Squadron not long after arriving in Sequim and soon found himself immersed 
in NOSPS activities: picnics, dinner meetings, marina clean ups, and classes.  He is one of few to 
receive the award for Educational Achievement.  He also served as Administrative Officer and      
Executive Officer, and in 2012/13 he was Commander of the Power Squadron.  

If you are new to NOSPS, you may know Torben as the Vessel Safety Check Officer.  He truly     
enjoyed looking at boats and talking and laughing with their owners.    

But his love was sailing.  Whether a race about Sequim Bay or cruise to the Islands, he was always 
up for another go.  One of his last wishes was to be sailing.  Torben was unique and will be 
missed by us all. 

Dinner meeting will begun again at:  

 The Big Elk Restaurant,  
 707 E. Washington St., Sequim  
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Neptune’s  

Corner  

By: Ronni Sanlo & Kelly Watson  

 

  

 

 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 “Are You Two Crazy?!!? ” We heard this question far more than once when we told people we bought a 
boat.  As a couple of old women, we’ve been landlocked for most of our lives.  
   One summer day in 2018, Kelly and I took a short cruise on a 20’ sailboat out of John Wayne Marina in   
Sequim where we live.  After the cruise, we walked around the docks, lusting after gorgeous boats when  
suddenly we heard an electric engine.  Electric?  We hadn’t seen any electric boats, like the little Duffy’s 
down in Ventura Harbor in California.  We looked around; an unfamiliar boat, a 25’ Ranger Tug, was pulling 
into a slip...using electric thrusters!  I was fascinated!  When we got home, I did a web search and found that 
Ranger Tugs were built over in Kent.  We made an appointment to visit the showroom.  So began our love of 
Ranger Tugs…but before the Tug, there was a houseboat.  
   Ronni’s story: Once upon a time, in 1985, a young woman bought her first boat—a 43-foot houseboat with 
a single 115 hp Merc engine—and (inadvertently) obtained a 50-ton captain’s license (she wanted only a 6-
pack but somehow ended up with that gigantic ticket!) so she could open an on-board bed-and-breakfast in 
Key West. She lived aboard for several years then sold the boat when poverty struck.  Her next boat didn’t 
materialize for another 35 years.  She missed the boating life and, as a Pisces, missed the water.  Her wife 
had never been a boater.    
   Andrew Custis met us at the Ranger factory in Kent in July of 2018.  We knew we were safe in that we 
would never buy a new boat.  Only crazy people do that, right?  Andrew was such a low-key sales guy, not 
pushy or demeaning even though we were a couple of women without a man to make decisions. (That’s 
what I’d always found with other boat dealers in years past.)  Well, one selection and one big check later, all 
of which took about 35 minutes from arrival to departure, we set up delivery for our brand-new Ranger Tug 
R23 outboard!  
   Our R23 was an adventure all its own.  First, while I was beyond thrilled to be back on the water, clueless 
as I was about the Puget Sound and about electronics of any kind, Kelly was absolutely terrified.  Nothing 
helped her fear.  She hated being tossed around in waves or other boats’ wake and she hated being further 
from land than she could swim.  She just knew we were going to meet some sloshy fate, tossed into the cold 
dark waters of the Pacific Northwest.  But more than anything, she hated the bed! It was hard.  Nothing we 
did softened that sucker.  Nights out were dreadful for her.  
   And then our teacup Yorkie “Dooney”– all four pounds of him – hated the boat worse than Kelly did.  He 
didn’t bark; he didn’t cry.  He screamed.  Every time he boarded; his little body became a megaphone!  At 
one point I considered using him as bait, but we don’t fish.  
   Attempting to learn how to handle the boat while trying to calm a hysterical dog and a terrified wife was 
too much – not a single nerve was left unfrayed.  
   All of this—being clueless about electronics, a terrifying fear of the sea, and a screaming dog – amounted 
to near disaster when we took off from our slip in John Wayne Marina (JWM) to Roche Harbor for a Ranger 
rendezvous in 2018, our first overnight trip.  The day was beautiful and the water across the Strait was flat.  

Adventures of a Couple of Crazy Women 

Our Ranger Tug “Strait Knot” 
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Getting to Roche was so easy...way too easy, we discovered. While at Roche, the rain began and lasted for 
four days. We were to return to Sequim on Sunday after the rendezvous, but nobody left the harbor.   
On Monday there was a weather break and boats flew out of there like slingshots.  Our JWM neighbor Paul 
and his wife also have an R23 and knew we were clueless.  We hadn’t learned to use our radar yet and we 
had no auto pilot or AIS.  Paul invited us to follow him across the Strait and back to JWM.  We Accepted 
   As we were exiting Mosquito Pass, we were hit with an unexpected wall of fog.  I could see nothing; we 
were scared to death and immediately forgot how to use whatever electronics we had; and the damned dog 
was screaming even more.  I stayed in Paul’s wake (because I couldn’t see his boat) and followed him closely, 
moving slowly through the water.  After about 30 minutes, we exited the fog as abruptly as we’d entered it, 
saw land and JWM, and continued home, vowing never, ever, to leave the dock again.  
    But we did.  During the following summer, we did three things that influenced our future boating:           
First, we took a cruise to the South Sound and Olympia with NOSPS. There were eight boats on that trip; our 
R23 was the smallest.  The other boats were piloted mostly by men, all of whom generously shared their 
knowledge with us.  We found everyone on that cruise to be accepting and helpful and taught us a great deal 
about boating.   We did overnights at five different marinas, each of which was a learning opportunity for us. 
And Chris Boyd was our guiding light. (Still is!) 
    Second, we hired Glen Wagner to come work with us for two days to teach us about docking and anchor-
ing and anything else (okay, everything else). While on our R23 with us, Greg suggested that we might bene-
fit and enjoy boating on an R29. I already had 4-foot-itis and was thinking about a 27. Greg said that the R29 
is two feet wider than the R27 and has a Volvo diesel. Inboard? Diesel? For as little as I knew about outboard 
gasoline engines, I knew even less about diesels! But we started looking at R29s. The price tag was bigger 
than we’d considered but looking costs nothing, right?  
   And third, we met Nancy and Larry on the Ranger Tug Waterhorse while docked in Kingston one day in 
2020. Waterhorse was a brand new R29 that Nancy and Larry had just picked up. We got the tour. My 4-foot-
itis became a 6-footer! I convinced Kelly that we could look, just look, okay, maybe go for a ride on an R29 
when we went to Des Moines Marina for a Ranger warranty checkup. Andrew Custis once again graciously 
accommodated us on a test ride. And then...and then...Kelly laid down on the Ranger’s new gel foam bed. A 
brand new R29 was in our slip by mid-October, 2020! On our first overnighter on our new boat, Kelly woke 
up the next morning and said, “I love  
   To be honest, as lesbians, we never know what to expect from others though we do believe that we teach 
people how to treat us.  Kelly and I are not closeted, not secret about who we are.  We’ve found that the 
common denominator in boating is that people love and respect the water.  Anything else, especially politics 
not related to boating, is irrelevant. We’ve experienced nothing but welcome and warmth from NOSPS and 
D16, and we’re glad to be part of the boating community in the Pacific Northwest.  Kelly and I are a team so 
we are the equivalent of one boater.  We have no idea how to repair anything on our boat, but we did this: 
we purchased all the tools Ranger Tug recommends so that if anything does go wrong, someone can fix it for 
us.  We’ve taken every course offered by NOSPS and Waggoners from weather to radar to diesel engine    
mechanics.  We still can’t fix anything, but we at least know what to call stuff and we have phone numbers of 
mechanics and divers and cleaners and electricians... and a check book.  
   We’ve figured out what works for us.  Mostly I pilot Strait Knot while Kelly works the lines.  We have head-
phones so Kelly guides me into slips, fuel docks and any other tight quarters area.  Luckily, we already had 
enough trust in one another to know that we could either do it all as a team or die by drowning together.  
   Today, Kelly and I are open for adventures.  We have our R29, had an active cruise schedule last summer 
and are planning another for this year.  We even have a new dog – Popeye the Sailor Pup – who actually likes 
the boat!  Yes, we’re older women.  Yes, we’re terrified every moment the engine is on.  Yes, docking is still 
the bane of our existence.  Regardless, we love being on our boat on the water.  And yes, we’re plenty crazy!  
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      U.S. Coast Guard image by Scott Giard. 

                               

 

                             

  

 

 

How to send documents or articles for the Newsletter  

 1. Please have your articles to me by the 25th by 5PM. (If you are     
 going to be late, please let me know) 
 2.  Please use Calibri 12 pt front for your articles 
 3.  Please Single Space lines 
 4.  Indent 3 spaces with each new paragraph 
 5.  Label your article with your first and last name. 
 6.  Submit all articles in word format and attached to your email. 
 7.  All pictures are to be submitted as .jpg format 
 8.  Run “spell check” before submitting your article 
 
Thank you for your cooperation in making my task a lot easier! Submissions received in formats 

other than .doc, .docx, .jpg, or .gif 

will not be  published. 

Alayne Fellows, P 

Editor, Straitlines 

Please send all articles  to:  

Email: alaynef@gmail.com 

FREE - 2022 Vessel Safety Checks are available & a great way to get ready for an enjoyable & 
safe boating season. 
 
   Please visit the following link, to learn more & make a reservation for a courtesy VSC on your 
boat. 
 https://northolympicboaters.com/civic/vessel-safety/ 
  
   Please contact us if you have any questions.  Thank you from your squadron  
Vessel Safety Check Examiners: 

 

 
 
 

 

Bernie Armstrong bernie1221@gmail.com 
Randy Blackburn-Lappin edbl16782@gmail.com 
Ray Mahalick rmeho2@msn.com 
Ted Shanks ual777boss@aol.com 
Doug Schwarz dougschwarz@gmail.com 
 

https://northolympicboaters.com/civic/vessel-safety/
mailto:bernie1221@gmail.com
mailto:edbl16782@gmail.com
mailto:rmeho2@msn.com
mailto:ual777boss@aol.com
mailto:dougschwarz@gmail.com
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You are cordially invited to attend 
District 16’s 

2022 Spring Conference and 

Change of Watch 

Saturday, 12 March 2022 

 

Begins promptly at 0830  

The Zoom link will be sent out to the general 

membership closer to the conference date.  

 

   A detailed agenda will be forthcoming…  
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             America’s Boating Channel     https://americasboating channel.com 

   Have you visited this site ever?  There are some great learning videos on such a variety of 
topics—and they are often adding more.  It is worth checking out.  You can also use the link 
at the bottom of our home page on our website to access the National America’s Boating 
Club website and then this page.  Check it out.   

   It features safe boating videos and boater education digital media created especially for 
boaters by boaters.  (#AMERICASBOATINGCHANNEL).  Brought to you by United States    
Power Squadron® 

 

 

SWAP and SHOP  

  If you have an item or items you would like to sell?   

Please send the information to our Editor Alayne Fellows 

 and she will list it here! 
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 Co-op Charting:  Media:  Port Captains:    Penny Cahoon 

   Ruth Kohl    Ken Williams   Randy Blackburn-Lappin  

    Kathie Zetterberg   Ted Shanks Vessel Safety 

 Cruise Director      Doug Schwarz, Chair 

     Judy  Armstrong Operations Training: Property Officer    Ted Shanks 

    Ray Mahalick    Jan Jones    Ray Mahalick 

         Bernie Armstrong 

 Education:  Membership Public Relations: Randy Blackburn-Lapin 

  Ray Mahalick-Jump Start    open    open  

   Randy Blackburn-Lappin       

   Randy Soderstrom-Clinics  Merit Marks Radio Technician: Webmaster: 

   Bernie Armstrong    Ted Shanks    Bruce Cutting    Carl Zetterberg 
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Next Executive Board Meeting  

will be at the SBYC at John Wayne Marina’s 

meeting room at 8:30 AM , Monday March 7th 

Must be vaccinated and please wear a mask 

Straitlines  

Alayne Fellows, Editor  

ABC of NOSPS 

1363 Doe Run Rd 

Sequim WA 98382 

The District 16 Web Page is at 

http://www.usps.org/localusps/d16 

  

Visit the NOSPS Website at   

http://northolympicboaters.com 

March Monthly Meeting on Monday 3/14/2022 

 Must show poof of Vaccination to attend In Person  
**THE BIG ELK RESTAURANT** 
707 E Washington St, Sequim 
5:30 Social Hour—6:00 Dinner 

 
Meals to be ordered by each person 

6:45 Business Meeting 
 

Please RSVP to ao.nosps.judyarmstrong@gmail.com 
No later than Friday March 11th 

 


